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_BRICK-5-MORTAR
Great Expectcllions

By  press   time   we   expect   all
changes  to  be  completed  in  the
Order  Fill  and  Shipping  opera-
tions.   These   include   the   Fresh
Meats   Order   Fill   and   Freezer
Order  Fill  on  the  fourth  floor,  a
third  line  in  the  Order  Fill  De-
partment,    the    Poultry    holding
cooler  next  to  the  loading  dock,
and extra beef rails in the Assem-

bly    and    Loading    Department.
The  increased  capacity  and  abil-
ity  to  sequence  load  direct  from
Order Fill into the delivery trucks
will go  a long way to enable us to
adhere to shipping schedules, and
also  to  reduce  errors  and  costs.
It  all  adds  up  to  more  depend-
able,  accurate  service  to  our cus-
tomers.

Fresh  Meat  Cooler.  Roy  Rud  and  Gary  Grasser  filling  fresh  meat  orders
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Freezer  Order  Fill.  Bert  Waechter  and   George  Walker  filling  orders
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Frigid  Rigid  Rashers

Refrigeration  capacity   of  the
Bacon  Freezer  is  being  doubled.
This  will  make  it  possible  to  in-
crease  its  capacity  by  50%   and
do  a faster job.  The  temperature
at  which  Bacon  is  sliced  is  very
critical, influencing yields and ap-
pearance of the  Sliced Bacon.

PARKING   PROBLEMS
a sign  of good Times

The  shortage  of parking  space
is  an  aggravating  situation  for  us
all  -  an  inconvenience  to  users,
and costly to rectify, but we're so
lucky.  What  could  be  better  evi-
dence  of  our  sound  growth  and
increasing    standard    of    living?
Few  of  us  would  accept the  lack
of   most   modem-day   appliances
and return to the day of our par-
ents  and  grandparents.  Why  is  it
that with  so much more  we  seem
to  be  less  content  and  insecure?
This  bit  of  philosophizing  is  not
meant to  absolve  us  of the  duties
of   responsible   members   of   the

community. Times  and conditict_
change and we must adjust.

GOOD  NEWS!  Six  homes  on
Courtland   and   Palmer  Avenues
have   been   demolished   and   this

i;Pftci: *]r] ::a:f d:rde fgLpeadrk;nn8d
construction    starts    on    a    west
block  addition,   the   area   at  the
comer  of  Courtland  and  Palmer
Avenues will be used temporarily
for   parking.   The   foremen's   lot
will  also  be  enlarged.  The  Kent
Avenue  parking  lot  is  being  il-
luminated to  improve  security  in
that yard.

Third   Line   in   Order   Fill

Ollie   Collins   checks   orders   in   Poultry   Holding   Cooler

Picklish  Ticklish
Improvements

56  stainless  steel  portable  vats
have  been  added  to  our  curing
cellar equipment.  To  make  room
for these, the permanent concrete
tanks  were  removed.   Savings  in
labour   and   improved   sanitation
are  expected  and,  besides,  there
are no wheels to grease.

18gy   Krissakcufii!lj:gvastt€inless   Steel
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'\ENDERING
This  is a long drawn-out affair.
`wever,  the  end  results  should
;tify  the  delay.   The   structural
`el  of  the  new  building  is  now
:cted   and   the   large   pieces  of
Dcess  equipment  are   in  place.
.test  estimate   of  completion   is
w  November.
Equipment    is    installed    and
w  operating  for  the   recovei.y

BEEF   BLOOD   PLASMA.
Isma     or    Torine,     as     it     is
mmonly  called  in  the  trade,  is
?   white   blood   cell   fraction   of
iole  blood,  which  is  separated
centrifuge  and  then  frozen  in

ke form.  Plasma is high in pro-
n and is used extensively  in the
Dduction  of  Sausage  and  com-
nuted meat products. However,
cause of the  unsavory and reli-
)us objections of many custom-
;,    we    do    not    intend    using
lsma  in   any  of  our  products.
Lere  is  presently  a  good market
ablished     for     this     product,
iich   will   make   a   substantial
ntribution  to  our  margins.

Another  addition  to  the  Beef
lling  Department  is  a  WASH
LICHINE for the laundering of
ef  shrouds.  These  formerly  en-
led  a  two-way  elevator  trip  to
}  Laundry  on  the  fourth  floor,
.olving    appreciable    handling
sts.

__.  LIT-I:T'_=I

tor  Nowak  spe,g3rfiing  Beef  Blood

Maturity  is  the  ability  to  do  a
)  whether you're  supervised  or
t,  finish a job once  it's  started,
Fry  money  without  spending it.
Id last, but not least, the ability
bear an injustice without want-
; to get even.

Regret is an appalling waste of
ergy.  You  can't built on  it;  it's
ly  good  for  wallowing  in.

PLANT  PROCEEDS ?  ?

\,
rL=.

New  equipment  being  installed   in   Rendering  Plant

Third   Floor   Ham   Can   Washer

HAM CAN WASHER

Our   Engineering   Department
designed  our   conveyorized   Can
Washer.

Although  cans  arrive  in  sealed
packages,  we  wash  all  cans  be-
fore   we   put   our   product   into
them.  This  ensures  that  all  cans
are   free   from  foreign   materials

- Katherine  Mansfield     and  bacteria.

Covers  The  Crust
A    new    slicer.   and    vacuum

packaging  machine   combination
has   been   installed   in   the   Lun-
cheon Meats  Slicing Department.
This   is   used   for  the   large   size
sliced  luncheon  meat  products  -
Kielbossa,    Bavarian,    Beerwurst
and   Bologna.   The   large   size   is
just great for sandwiches.

"T°7b2y3"MLaur:fc,:!°€acMF£:#:i.:neand

Fresh  Frosry
Frankfurters

"Snap     chill"     refrigeration
equipment  has  been   installed   in
an  area  adjacent  to  the   Wiener
Packaging    Department.    It    has
been  designed  to  thoroughly  chill
the  contents of  one  smoke  house
of  Wieners   (six   racks)   in   about
ten  minutes.  With  this  fast  chill-
ing    ability,    the    production    of
Wieners will continue from chop-
ping   to   packaging   through   the
stuffing,    smoking,    chilling    and
peeling   operations   without   any
delays.  Better  peeling,  the  reduc-
tion  of  time  and  space  require-
ments, lower shrink and improve-
ment    in    keeping    qualities    are
expected.

Another addition to the Wiener
operation is a VACUUM PACK-
AGING   MACHINE   for  the
eight-count  10  oz.  Wieners.  Sales
of   this   product,   formerly   in   a
non-vacuum overwrap, have been
disappointing  (mainly  because  of
rapid    discoloration).    The    new

Peacctfoafebgej:::seaddoefd£::]°srpepcrj:i
material   characteristics   and   the
exclusion  of  air.

EE

L=#ed=teo§S.¥dg,hajReasx,##n¥gcwsp€aeec#h#ofiE,,.Goo,pa%

ME TOO
A   similar   machine   has   been

#efei: tf:: ?a:°:as]k:£g|ggD:i
one  pound  Side  Bacon.

Maraflex  Vac  Pac   Machine  for  1   lb.
Bacon
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"As A Ivlatter of Fact"
'C.EN.MURR4Y , Plapt Superintendent, gave the following address to

Ill  I?!ant  em.ploye.es  during_ the  week  of -May  8th.  In  oi;r  opinion  it
[ppl.i.!s  tg  all_ positions  in  the  company  and  bears  repeating. -We  hope
•ou'll take  the  time  and interest  to  study  its  messade.   Th-e  editors.

Talk lo  J.M.S.  Employees
Iveek of May 8,  1967

During this past week some of

;:Ecee#p:oby.eue,s,Eeav:u,ixep.reisheig
:oncern  resulted  from  the  forth-
:oming  wage  increase  which  was
lnnounced  and  also  because  of
.he    Bonus    declaration.    These
)eople  are  wondering  "Can  the
]usiness  survive?  Will  our bonus
;ystem survive?" These employees
ire aware of the conditions in the
ndustry  and  they  wonder  if  the

;ije:I::je:r|a;ih£!a:t:!::;::haiE:a;e;::,E!ji•esults  will  reflect our efforts.

I  felt,  because  of  these  ques-
.ions, that I should plan to talk to
>very employee and this I am do-
ng today. This  will not be  a lee-
ure  or  a  sermon;  it  will  only  be
I  talk  during  which  I  will  try  to
•eview  and  remind  you of  things
Which have made, and will make,

:.%.Svio:k?°°d Place for you  and

J.M.S.,   the   home   of   quality
neat,  is  a  group  of  individuals
Who  have  objectives.   These  ob-
ectives   are    security,    a   home,
)teady  employment,  food  on  the
able, an opportunity to learn and
>rogress,  to  grow  in  knowledge,
md  last  but  not  least,  to  be   a
)art of the organization. We want
o   be   treated   with   dignity   and
•espect.  We want to know we be-
ong.  If  we  are  to  achieve  these
)bjectives, we must work together
Ls  a  team,  each  contributing  in
iis  or  her own  way.  Our  contri-
>ution   as   individuals   will,   in   a
arge part,  depend upon our atti-
ude  -  to   ourselves   and  to  the
;ompany.  Our company will con-
inue  to  exist  as  long  as you  and
are  productive.  Productivity  in

his    business    is    measured    in

pounds per man hour.  As hourly
rates  are  increased,  so  must  our
pounds per man hour be increas-
ed.  Pounds per man hour will be
increased if we make the best use
of the time and equipment which
we have at our disposal.

Every job  is  important.  If this
were  not  so,  we  should not  have
someone  doing  it.  Every  job  has
responsibilities.   Every   job   must
be  done  correctly.  Do  you  know
what your job  is?  Have you  ever
asked  your foreman ``am  I  doing
the job correctly" or do you think
that  it  is  up  to  someone  to  tell

ys°:offe¥::sea.reA¥k°:na7he[gr:::Ttn::
our labour is the production of a
product  which  will  satisfy  a  con-
sumer.  This  product  must  be  of
consistent  high  quality  if  we  are
to   continue   in   business.   In  the
production  of  product  or  in  the
doing of a job, we use time, mat-
erials  and  equipment.  Our  com-
pany  will  continue to  grow if we
make maximum use of time, mat-
erials   and   equipment.   In   other
words,   avoid   waste.   How   long
was  I   in  the  washroom?  Did  I
take  10  minutes  for  rest  period?
Do  I  abuse  the  equipment that  I
work  with?  Did  I  let  some  pro-
duct slip by me today that was of
low  quality  because  I  could  not
be  bothered?  Was  I  really  sick
today?  When  we  do  these  things
we    hurt    the    company.    AND
WHO    IS    THE    COMPANY?
Each  employee  is the  company -
not   concrete,   steel   and   equip-
ment.

Our   standards   program   and
yield  program  have,  as  their  ob-
jective, the maximum use of time
and material.  Through these pro-
grams we are measuring time and
material.

We are a food plant, therefore,
we   must   operate   in   a   sanitary
manner.  Are  we  clean  with  our-
selves? Is our work station clean?
Poor  sanitation  will  result  in  the
production  of  poor  quality  pro-
duct.

You and I will continue to find
employment   in  our  plant   if  we
are  constantly  searching  out  bet-
ter,  safer,  and easier ways  of do-
ing  Our  job.

I  believe  that  people  are  cap-
able   of   being   mature   adults   in
their relationship  with each other:
are  capable  of  self  direction,  self
discipline,  and  self  control.  Each
of us has a conscience.  We  know
when   we   have   done   the   right
thing. If you believe, as I do, that
a  company  is  a  group  of  indivi-
duals,  then  when  you  do  some-
thing which  is  not in  the  best  in-
terests  of  our  company,  you  are
short  changing  yourself.  A  com-
pany  must  trust  its  employees.  I
hope that you  and I  warrant this
trust.

T0  SUM  UP:  OUR  GOALS
ARE:

(1)  PRODUCTION   OF   PRO-
DUCTS,    ERROR    FREE.
THIS   IS  MAINTENANCE
OF     QUALITY     STAND-
ARDS.

(2)  BEST USE OF TIME,MAT-
ERIAL, EQUIPMENT.

(3)  OPERATE SAFELY.

(4)  USE   SANITARY   PROCE-
DURES.

These  goals  are possible  if you
and  I  make  our  individual  con-
tribution.    If   we    achieve   thf
goals in our work,  the attainme.~
of our objectives as  individuals  is
possible.     That    is:     security,    a
home,  steady  employment,  and  a
feeling   of   being   an   important
part of this operation.

Finally,  we,  you  and  I,  are  in
business  to  make  a  profit.  Profits
are good for you and I because:

(a)   We   have   a   profit   sharing
plan.

(b)    Profits  give  us  better  work-
ing  conditions.

(c)    Profits  give  us  new  and  bet-
ter products.

(d)    Profits create more jobs,  dif-
ferent jobs.

(e)   Profits  mean  steady  employ-
ment.

(f)    Profits mean new equipment,
lower   unit   costs,   increased
wages  and  salaries.

(g)   Profits   mean   a   rising   stan-
dard  of  living.

Are  we  committed  to  the  task
of increasing  productivity throui

:ruerasg::nst:  #| i::#s:tivBi:yneiE:
to you and I are in direct propor-
tion to the profit we make in our
Company.

Name the Sausage Contest

Howard   S#:;d8:ej:Ok:8ratulatin8

"SIZZLERS" ended up as the
choice  of  names  entered  in  our
contest.   To    the    winner,   Percy
Steinke,  we offer  our  congratula-
tions and to all other participants
we say ``thanks" for entering your
suggestions.

On  the  day  the  contest  ended
we   had   a   grand   total   of   422

FfyigEfs.^oss3gbe#a|et##yrgessp%&Etfd
their families.

The   selection   of   one   name
from so many is no easy task.  To
make  sure  the  choice  was  com-
pletely unbiased, we gave our ad-
vertising  agency the  job  of  mak-
ing the selection. They, of course,
had a complete list of the names,
only  the  names  and  addresses  of
the people entering in the contest
were not revealed.

A large percentage of the par-
ticipants   made   good   commer
about  our  new  sausage.  Judgii~
by these comments "Sizzlers" will
be   another   successful   Schneider
product in the very near future.

Thanks  again  for  your  co-op-
eration.
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B0RDEN
The  meat  processing  industry
Ls  to  deal  with  many  complex
oblems.    One    of    the    major
}ms, if not the main concern,  is
e  fact  that,  during  some  seas-
Ls,  supply exceeds demand and,
iring other seasons, the opposite
true. For a meat packing com-
Lny  to  successfully  carry  on  its
Lsiness  and  meet  the  demands
customers,  it  must  first  have

lequate  sharp  freezing  capacity
Ld   to   augment   this;   sufficient
=ezer storage facilities.

It  has  always  been  the  policy
J.  M.  Schneiders to  meet cus-

mers  demands  so  it is  not  sur-
ising  that,  early  in  our  com-
Lny's  history,  a  freezer  depart-
ent  was  installed.

At  first,  freezer  storage  within
e  plant  was  adequate,  but,  as
Lsiness increased and additional
ace  was  required,  frozen  pro-
ict  h.ad to  be  stored  at  outside
>ints. Those connected with this
)rk   will   recall   storage   in   St.
ary's,     Teeswater,    Brantford,
irlington,  and Toronto.

As the volume  of business  in-
eased  and  more  flexibility  was
ieded,   it  was  decided  to  pur-
iase property in the Twin Cities
provide more centralized ware-
)using    and    storage   facilities.
tis  was  done  in  January,  1964
len  J.  M.  Schneider  took  pos-
ssion of the building on Borden
venue,   formerly   occupied   by
Lw  Blower  Co.

Extensive     renovations     were
cessary  as  approximately  half
= floor area was converted into
:ezer  storage  to operate  at  loo

s?££:?ea%3mfo;£t2h]/:tail;£e°r:
Ire Of 35°F and a cheese hold-
5  and  aging  room  requiring  a
nstant   temperature   of   40°F
d  capacity  for  6,000  -  90  lb.
Ixes   of   cheese.   To   maintain
3se     temperatures,    the     most
)dem  equipment  was  installed.
Le  freezer  equipment  is  ``Frost
ee",   eliminating    periods     of
3ssy defrosting.
Keeping  in  mind  the  continu-
s growth of our company,  and

STORAGE
projecting this into the future, the
need   for   volume   handling   of
materials was forseen. To accom-
plish this, battery operated stack-
ers and lift truck were purchased.

On  November  20,  1964  Bor-
den Storage officially opened and
received  their  first   shipment  of
meat   from   the   plant   freezers.
Contractors    and    suppliers    of
equipment  acclained  it the most
modem freezer in Canada.

Early  in  December  employees
of the  Poultry Department  came
to  Borden  to  ``write  up"  turkeys
for   shipping  and  over   660,000
lbs.  of  turkey  were  shipped  out
of  Borden  that  Christmas.  This
method of shipping turkeys prov-
ed  so  successful  that  it  has  be-
come  an  annual  event.  By  Dec-
ember    1966,   Christmas   turkey
shipments out of Borden had  in-
creased  to 750,000 lbs.

The  original  staff  of  2:  Harry
Quanz,  transferred  from  Smoked
Meats Dept., and Henry Holden-
meyer,  transferred  from  Freezer
Storage  Dept.,  increased  in  1965
when  a  tractor  and  trailer  were
assigned    to   Borden    and   Dan
Farrell     transferred    from    the
Freezer   Packaging   as   a   driver.
By this time a daily peak of mat-
erial  transfer  had  reached  150,-
000  lbs.  By  July  1966  the  scope
and volume of work had increas-
ed and Lyle  Pthol was transferred
from  the  Order  Fill  Department
as  a freezer stock man.  With the
consumer trend to more and more
fast  frozen  product,  the  freezer
capacity  of  Borden  was  reached
in the fall of 1966 and once again
the fachities of Twin Cities Cold
Storage in Kitchener, and storage
in Preston were required.  In May
1967  an  additional truck was re-
quired   and   Don   Hopper   was
transferred  from  Loading  &  As-
sembly as a driver.

Items  now  in  storage  at  Bor-
den  vary  from  smoke  sticks  to
cartons;    shortening    to    canned
meats;    trimmings   to    T    Bone
steaks,   and   broiler   chickens   to
36  lb.  turkeys.

Frozen  meats  for  export  are
shipped  out  of  Borden  to  Chic-
ago,  Bemuda,   Trinidad,   Great
Britain, and Gemany.

The freezer facilities at Borden
were  needed  to  "pinch  hit"  dur-
ing  the  times  of  renovations  to

the  Plant  freezers  in  order  that
J.  M.  Schneiders  could  carry orl
``business    as   usual"    in   frozen

meats.  The  staff  at  Borden  find
their   work    varied,    interesting,
and,  as  in  any  busy  department,
sometimes a bit hectic.

Left  t°  right:  D°na'aqndH°Hpapr:;' QDuaannz:akrer;`kaEernrychHa°r!deenmeyeL  Ly'e   Pf°h'

CIVIC   MINDED   EMPLOYEE
Bill Van  Heuglen

Bill emigrated from Holland to
Canada  with his  bride  of  5  days
in May  1952 to accept a job on a
farm with a two year contract for

Su7ei,P:dm£#o.P]8Sb;;::s,hy?mhe;
was successful in this venture for
he was able to renew his contract
with   the   same   employer   for   a
second  2  years at double his  for-
mer salary plus the same benefits.
His next job was on a farm near
Breslau  as  a  herdsman.   During

F#:iii:t;:::iieiifuht!h:fe:r8Ti:.:;i
27,   1958   it  happened  and  Bill
became an employee. Bill and his
wife   live   near   Maryhill   where
they  attend  St.  Boniface  Church
with their four children; two boys
aged   11   and   8;   and  twin  girls,
aged   10.

Ex::ut]i€e62Trg:[s[ur:rasofatphpe°E:eis

F.asE:.:?tinetIga6n5dhs:flL::lglse:?eaj
as  a  member  of  the  Waterloo,

yes:iTti:hs:Eg.FEe.'grhd.Tfffsahci,E
as   property   chairman   for   the
School  Board.  In  addition  to  all
this,  Bill  finds  time  to  be  chair-
man  of  the  St.  Boniface  Parish
Hall  committee  and  directs  the
Church Choir.

£fT!e:aY,f:::,terulfhnesf:iefap:siiaii

::I:I;:!icf;,:ve:dE°e:rr:3#h::.,¥frTeh:ei§
and the opportunity to serve their
fellow Canadians.
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LEIGHTON   SCHMITT
and  his hobbies

The  Pencil  Collection

Pencils  have  always  fascinated
me,   with   their   varied   colours,

:;hs:LeesntasndyosizefnE]u;nth:aandyve:;
them.

Over the years  I  have collected
hundreds  of  pens  and  pencils.   I
used to save every pencil or parts
of  pencils  that  I  bought  or  were
given  to  me  and  add them to my
already  filled  cupboard  drawer.

About  six  years  ago  I  decided
to   make   it   a   more   interesting
hobby by collecting only one of a
kind  and  then mounting only  the
most  interesting ones.

The ball point pen also caught
my fancy so to-day I have several
hundred   of   them   all   differeilt
On display.

I   have   discarded   dozens   of
pens  and  pencils,  however,  I  still
have plenty around the house. Do
you   want   to    know    a    secret?
Whenever  I  need  a  pencil  in  a
hurry,   there   is   none   around   -
sharpened  that  is!

As  you  look  around  the  rec-
reation room you  will  notice  that
I  have  other hobbies  besides  col-
lecting pens  and pencils.  I  like  to
bring home a pennant from every

province,  state  and  scenic  place
as  a  remembrance  of our visit.

Also, in the glass cupboard you
will  see  dozens  of  souvenirs  such
as a bag of potatoes and a lobster
trap from the Maritimes, brick of
aluminum from the north,  vial of
wheat   from   the    Prairies,    fruit
from  the  Okanagan  Valley,  red-
wood  from  the  Redwood  Forest
in  California,  sand  from the  des-
ert, palm trees from  Florida, cot-
ton   from    Georgia,   race    horse
from  Kentucky,  rock  from  Ply-
mouth  Rock,  etc.

My   centennial   project   which
I  have  mounted on  the  wall  is  a
map of Canada. I have placed the
hundred    year    emblem    in   the
centre   at   the   top   of   the   map
crossed    with    the    (2)    national
flags.  (By  the  way,  would  some-
one  please  tell  me  where  I  can
buy   two   Union   Jack   flags   not
more   than   four   inches   square).
I    am    very    disappointed    that
our manufacturers have so quick-
ly  forgotten  the  good  old  Union
Jack.  Also,  I  have  placed  a  pic-
ture  on  each  province  represent-
ing  its  own  coat  of  arms  plus  a
story on the side of how the  Pro-

The  Pennant  Collecti.on

vinces  got  their  name.   Then  as
far  as  I  am  concerned,  the  map
would  not  be   complete   without
the  R.C.M.P.,  so  I  have  placed  a
mountie   on   either   side   of   the
map.

This  summer  my  wife   and  I
expect  to  visit  Expo   and  I  am
hoping at that time to add a good
many  more  souvenirs,  pens  and
pencils to  my collection.

A few days ago someone asked
me  -  "What  are  you  going to  do
with  all  your  `junk'  (as  they  call-

:tdt;t},.,Xhy°r:i:yy::s89i:gti:8frvs:
place  it  is  not  junk,  it  is  a  hob-
by."   A  hobby   is   not   something
that  you  are  going  to  enjoy  only
in  years  to  come.  It  is  something
that   gives   you   constant   enjoy-
ment  and  satisfaction as you look

at  it  and  keep  adding to  the  col
lection.

My  wife  and  I  also  have  an
other  hobby.  That  is  operating  €
poultry   farm   (Grandview   Pou]
try) on the outskirts of Kitchene
However,  I  will  not  go  into  tha
now.  Maybe  I  will  tell  you  tha
story  some  other  time,  if  you  ar(
interested.

I   would   like  to   add  that  th(
pencil  I  like  the  best  in  my  col
lection   is   the   crocodile   that   j!
trying to swallow something.  Thi:
of  course  is  a  pencil  with  an  ob.
ject  mounted  on  the  end  in  tht
shape   of   a   black   man's   head
This  is  to  represent  Jonah  bein{
swallowed  by   a  water  creature
By  the  look  of  it,  the  creature  i!
having  a  hard  time  in  getting  th{
old boy down.

BIRTHS

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Bruce   Steadman,
on  March  26,  a  son.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Gerald  Fischer,  on
March  29,  a daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roland  Schroeder,
on  April  I,  a  daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Rideout,  on
April  25,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Don  Patterson,  in
April,  a daughter.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Murray  Steffler,  in
April,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Victor  Hobbs,  on
May  10,  a  son.

Mr.  and Mrs. Robert I,orentz, on
May  12,  a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Werner Wagner, on
May  25,  a  son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Bert   Huehn   an-
nounce   the    arrival    of   their
chosen  daughter on  June  9.

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Larry  Schenk,   in
June,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ralph  Hergott,  on
April  10,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Braun,  on
April  17,  a  son.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Hugh Mccormick,
a  Son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gary  Rakebrandt,
a  Son.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Austin Thompson,
a  dauchter.

MARRIAGES

Alf Schleimer to Marilyn Lorentz
on  April   1,   1967.

Sue  Washburn  to  Owen  McCus-
ker  on  April  8,   1967.

Theresa  Remillard  to  Denis  La-
Casse  on  May  6,   1967.

Clifford  Couture  to  Sheryl  Cos-
land  on  May  6,  1967.

Judy  Ellwood  to  Larry  Mccor-
mick on May  13,1967.

Ervin     Steinmann     to     Marilyr
Jantzi  on  May  20,   1967.

Jean Gingrich to Ken Lindner or
May  26,   1967.

Anna  Hofstra to  James  Roth  or
May  27,   1967.

Doreen  Roberts  to  Ronald  Mar.
tin  on  June  3,  1967.

Diane   Moser  to   Joseph   Straus{
on  June   10,  1967.

Sharon Andrews to Orval Koch(
on  June   10,  1967.

Eleanor     Albright     to     Jerom
Weiler  on  June  10,  1967.

Otto  Lemke   to   Laura  on  Jum
17,1967.

BEREAVEMENTS
Albert  Kraft,  retired  and  a  pen`

sioner,  passed  away  on  Apri
3,1967.

Mr.   MCNanney,  father  of  Alvir
J.    MCNanney   and   father-in.
law  of  Victor   Hobbs,   passe(
away on  April  12,1967.

Mr.  Bromley,  step-father of Dar
win Kuehl and father-in-law o
Doris  Kuehl,  passed  away  or
April   12,   1967.

Mr.   Hentges,   father  of  Edwar(
Hentges,   passed   away   Apri
24,  1967.

Mrs.   Anna   Schurman,   wife   o
Elmer  Schurman,  passed  awa!
on  April 25,  1967.

MrLo£§:ipohpf,S;:s°s%fdaf#;u:(

4,1967.
Mrs.    Steep,    mother    of   Gract

Wightman,  passed  away  Jur
5,   1967.

Mr.  Cyril  Hayes,   retired   andl
pensioner,   passed     away     o]
June  13,1967.

Mrs.    John   Steffler,    mother   o
Jerome   Steffler,   passed   awa:
on  June  18,1967.
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D0   YOU   WANT   BETTER   INSURANCE   CLAIMS   SERVICE  AND

HELP   REDUCE   OUR  ADMINISTRATION  COSTS?

)asic  Plan
Many  claims  for  Basic  Medi-

al Expense Benefits are returned
)   the   employee   because   they
lck  some  of  the  required  infor-
iation.   This  is  troublesome  for
ur  Benefits  Claims  Staff  as  well
s    for    employees,    particularly
/hen    doctor    and    prescription
ills have  been accumulated over
period of tine.
Certain  information  MUST be

lcluded on these bills:  if missing,
1e  claim  cannot  be  processed.

For  example:
DOCTOR   BILLS   SHOULD

LPPEAR AS  DIAGRAM  "A"
We  will  accept  photostat  cop-

}s of Doctor's Bills.  We now  use
ne   white   form  for  all   Doctor
}i]ls  which  are  submitted  at  one
me.  These  may  be  obtained  in
ie  Personnel Department.

Waior Medical
White  Claim  Form)
Unpaid    portions    of    Doctor

}ills    and    Prescriptions    qualify
)r  payment  under  this  part  of
ie  plan  with  $25.00  deductible
)r  an  individual,  or  $75.00  for

i:yeeenstiieav:aF|iby6.oBeii:::c,:bT:
er  individual.  You  may  use  the

:sat.tF.resea,Ts?ynt,hhseodfeih.ec,T5ievi:nu:
se   the   current   year  to   collect
0%  of eligible  expenses but you
lay  only  use  a  charge  once.  A
iill for  a  prescription  follows  es-
mtial)y  the  same  pattern  as  for
)octor's  Bills.
PRESCRIPTION     BILLS

iHOULD     APPEAR     AS     DIA-
;RAM  «8„

Weekly Indemnity
Green  Form)
To  qualify  for  weekly  indem-

ity  you  must be  under the  care
f  a  physician.  There  is  a  three
ay  waiting  period  for   sickness
nd   no   waiting   period   for   an
ccident.   Saturday   and   Sunday
ount for waiting period days and
)r  payment  of  the  claim  if  you
rere   ill   and  received  treatment
)r those days.

A   COMPLETED   WEEKLY
NDEMNITY  FORM  SHOULD
00K    LIKE    THE    DIAGRAM
C„

DIAGRAM  "A"

I.F.IIII    Ilame    of    palielll    -

Iiot   llalne  of   family   head.

not   just   last   flame.

2.  Date  of   each   lrea[meiil   is

shown  too.

DIAGRAM  "8"

I . Full   name   of  patient,  not

the  purchaser  and  not  just

the  last  name.

2. Dale   of   each  I)urchase.

JAMES  P.  WHO,  M.D.

348   COUGH   STREET

ANYWHERE,   CANADA

For  Professional   Services  to:

JOHN   DOE

DATE    0F NAME    OF    CONDI- CHARGETFtEATMENT TION    OR    SERVICE

A:ug.     3l&J Flu   O.V. $   5.00

Aug,   11/67
Suture   of   Lac-

10.00eration   (Left   Leg`

Oct.    6/67 Bronchitis 5.00

CARL'S   PHARMACY

1180   CAMPBELL  ST.

Somewhere,  Canada

Patient's   Full   Name:   John   Doe

DATE PRESCRIPTION     NUMBER CHARGE

Sept.  2/67 No.   364123 $  2.43

Oct.   4/67 No.   435612 10.00

Oc\.   28161 No.  242424 5.49

TOTAL $17.92

3.Actual   name    of    the   ail-

menf-not    just    "Prof es-
sional   Services"

4. Trealments  and  charges

are   shown   separately   -
nol  together.

3. Prescription  No.

4.Separate   charge   for   each

prescription  or  you  may
submit  separate  b;ll  for

each   purchase.

ATTENDING    PHYSICIAN'S    STATEMENT

•LE^s(   COMPLETE   "is   cL^"   FORM   AND   aETu8N   17   To   youR   PATIENT.

I.  poiieni'.  Nom®  and  Addle..                                                 Jane   Duo                                                                                              fgyre

2.   D,agno,,I  (do.crib®  compllcotl°n.,  i`  any)                Influenza

GENERAL 3.   I..hii  a  workmon'S  CompoASolion  Boold  co!O?                          No

I4.    IS  cond'1'"YES •Ion  due  lo  pregnancy?                NO"whalva.opproximol.dol®of   cormencomenl   of   pregnancy?                                                                                                           `9

MEDICAL

8.   Dates   of  vi.il.  (`/)  eicluSivo  of  obovo   pioced

P|^CE MONTH           YEAR '2 3 516 718 9      io   ii;i2,`3i`.   is,i6il7.ieI  i9i  20, 21  I  22   23i  2.,  2s,  26i  27   2e29,  30  3'

^TOff'CE - I x' J( 1

+iII-11 Ill 1

^THOSPITAI I
I

I

I I 11

^THOME
I

I 1

I

I I I

LOSSOF,IMEBENEFIT

p   (a)   ::a:he  bea,  o'Mm!;noz'odoo'  ,ho  po,,On,  ha.  b®:;6,a,ally  d,Sob|o:o`uEEE|;,Too,k)                                          ,' 67          |nc'uu.vo

(b)   |l  still   disabled  giv.   approximate  dote  poti®nt  !hould  bo  able  to  return  lo  woll             May     11                    19 67

10.   How   long   wo!   or   vill   palienl   be   porliolly   disabled?

Fiom                                                                                                                        19                                       t.                                                                                               1 P                        incl u.iv®

DATE        May    |0                         lp67          Sionatur®   Dr.     H.     J.     Bro`im                                             M.D.             C®rtilicolod  sp®cioli.I?           NO

Stre®tAddre„         321 Outl..n   st. ,                  City  oi  Town           Somewher`®                                                               Provinc.   ont.

DIAGRAM  "C"

Cost Control

S',::in: r;:°PS:t§lke ::;ch::es±d:::yn::?1:i    ifs:sro%jt::'i£::v¥E,'t:a:rri;aese#b€e#j:n::    Si:[tosE:n ft:h%efie=¥a]i°ur;e¥:-::I;t#:o:;
consider   the   need   for   medical     charges  as of April  1,1967.  This     vent   insurance   premiums   from
treatment  and to check the  num-     increase   will   directly   affect   our     increasing.
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UNION  STEWARDS

Meet Steward  Yvonne  Bainbridge

Yvonne  Bainbridge  is  stewardI the Slicing Departments and is

rving   her   second   term.  The
eat   industry  was   not  new  to
vonne when she came to J.  M.
:hneider Ltd.  on August 3,  19-

|.?::rY.asHwe£:hfocb°bTepset£°c|uf::
iing (water and snow) and curl-
s.  On  Sept.   16,  1966,  Yvonne
arried  John  Bainbridge  of  the
ngineering Department.
Yvonne's keen sense of interest
people  makes  her  a  real  asset
the  Schneider  Employees'  As-

ciation.

Meet  Steward  Jim  Mccarley

Jin Mccarley came to Schnei-
ders  in  May,  1953.  Prior  to  this
time  he  spent thirty years  in  the
retail  business,   twenty  years  of
this time with Klaehns  in Water-
loo. Jim was first employed in the
Beef Boning Dept. where he serv-
ed six years as a steward of S.E.-
A.  In  August,   1966  Jin  trans-
ferred to the Employees' Market,
and,  at present  is the  steward  of
Curing,  Einployees'  Market,  and
Eggs  and  Cheese  Dept.

. M. Schneider
iaseball Team

Well,   it's   ball   season   again
id  our  team  is  out  to  improve
L  last  year's  performance  when
3 were beaten out in the finals.
Dominic  Police  came   out  Of
s short retirement to coach this
ar along with Dan Cullen.
We  have  lots  of new faces  on
e  team  this  year  and  I'm  sure

:':|ifhaY:ferte:|oFoeoia;ei:?port
Playing this year are:
Bob   Bruder,   Joe   Mansfield,
ichard  Sonders,  Bruce  Nichol-
n,    Garfield    Schroeder,    Dick
]ening, Bill Kreutzweiser, Larry

ieftt:}C,hbpv°eu8e¥:is,°EiLTc:mM¥ii:
n  Brant,  Gary  Barker,  Larry
henk, Lou Schopf, Gerry Con-
d  and  Veme  Mcpeake.

=HEDurE
ily     5   8:00p.in.  at  Centennial

Park vs Jarman Shoe
6  8:00p.in.  at  Wcodside

Park  vs  Sunshine

Bert  LapsieBa,pri:2gr  Of  J.M.s.

10  6:30p.in.  at  Mutual
Park vs Mutual Life

26  8:00p.in.  at  Centennial
Park vs  Greb  Shoes

276:3°PT;rftvsws°u°ndsshffnee

Aug.    2  6:30p.in.  at  Centennial
Park vs Midtoun

9  8:00 p.in.  at  Centennial
Park vs Kent Hotel

10  6:30p.in.  at   Woodside
Park vs Marsland

Ex-Servicemen's  Club
News

The    Club    has    two    draws
monthly  for   $100.00   and   club
proceeds  from  these   draws   are
used  for  benevolent  purposes.

of%e2opor.°oj6Cscisoiaa:sh¥:g|eng£
children    of    J.M.S.    employees

repg:?#teer#ETrniivsercsft.yseonrfaoel:
a   comrittee   review   the   appli-
cant's  marks.  Application  foms
are   available   in   the   Personnel
Office.

#yoiian:r#e££s:£,Csh#o::he:3eui:t:
100/100   Draw.

The Pee Wee "A"
Baseball Team

Again,  for  the  ninth  consecu-
tive  year,  J.  M.   Schneider  Ltd.
has  sponsored  the  Pee  Wee  "A"
baseball    team.   Their    financial
support   allowed   boys   13   years
and  under  from  the  West  Ward
district to participate in an organ-
ized    league    along    with    seven
other  teams.  Approximately  fifty
boys  tuned  out  for  the  initial
practice.  From  this  group  eight-
een  were  selected to  represent  J.
M.  Schneider's in the "A" league
competition.

From  their   home   in   Cherry
Park and in other parks through-
out the city, the team, at present,

Feacs.:a.igp|:eesfivfe;I-in2skTin.:`%:

?.o:ghefu£EgmaDneapg:g|::t,,eEarf
this  year  and  deserves  credit  for
the  spare time he has  devoted to
this most worthy project of teach-
ing  these  young  boys  the  quali-
ties  of  sportsmanship  as  well  as
the  fundamentals  of  baseball.

Team   members   are:   Randy
Jackson,  Dennis  Lobsinger,  Paul
Charbonneau, Ken Kunston, Lar-
ry  Hollinger,   Bob   Swartz,   Bob
Fortuna,   Dale    Runions,   Gary
Charbonneau,   Carl   Willis,   Ron
Kimmel,  Winston  Stigter,  Walter
Grelak,   Randy   Hommchuck,
Charlie Hock, Mark Conway and
Gilbert  Peplinski,  Manager.

Attention J.Ivl.S.  Housewives
We  have  available   an  up-to-

date  list  of  the  products  which
are  available  at  the  Employees'
Market. The Company hopes that
all  employees  will  make  full  use
of their market where the freshest
of products are available to them.

For better service, the Employ-
ees'  Market  suggests  the  follow-
ing:

(a)   Employees    should    place
weekend orders by Thursday
a.in.  of each week.  This  will
help  to  eliminate  the  heavy
load  Of  orders  on the  week-
end.   Your  cooperation  will
be appreciated.

(b)   Orders  that  are  placed  be-

fore  9:00  a.in.  will be  ready
for pick  up  the  same  day.

(c)   Phone  orders  should be lim-
ited to employees who are on
holidays,  and to  retired per-
sonnel.  These  orders  are  to
be  placed   a   day   ahead   of
time.

It  is  hoped  that  this  arrange-
ment  will  ensure  your  order  be-
ing ready when you need  it.

With   the   new   order   form.
available  in  the  Main  Hall,  we
suggest  that  you  have  your  hus-

;::dd:riEg ::d¥:in:. sH!?1,y,:E:
and  Jim  will  be  happy  to  serve
you.
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ransfers, Appointments & Promotions

DAVE  GEACH  is  transferred
)  the  Personnel  Department  on
une   19,   1967.   He   will  assume
uties  and  responsibilities  in  the
idministration of the Company's
;mployee    Benefit   Plans    under
le   direction   of   Harold   Blake.
)ave    joined    J.    M.    Schneider
.td.   in   May,    1961    and   work-
d  in  the   Invoicing  and  Claims
)epartments    before    being    ap-
iointed Supervisor of Office  Staff
1  the  Toronto  Branch  Office  in
)ecember  1966.

JAKE NAFZIGER is transfer.-
=d to  the London Branch Off ice
ffective May 29,1967.  Jake will
e  responsible  to Roy  Blake  and
Jill coordinate the work schedul-
s of the telephone reception, or-
er   and   data  transmission   sec-
lons.  His  previous  experience  in
:itchener,  North  Bay  and  Sud-
iury Offices should enable him to
rovide top notch service.

HENRY  HESS  is  transferred
]  the  Pork  Cutting  department
s   an  Assistant  Foreman  effec-
ive  April  24,   1967.  He  will  be
3sponsible  to  Foreman  Howard
cheel.  He  was  formerly the  As-
istant Foreman of the Beef Bon-
ig  Department.

JACK  LUDWIG  is  appointed
rainee  in  the  Beef  Boning  De-
artment,  effective  April  10,  19-
i7.   He   will   be   responsible   to
)reman Reg  Hunter.  He  will re-
eive  training  in  all  areas  which
re  necessary  to  effectively  oper-
te the  Beef Boning Department.

LARRY STECHO is appoint-
ed  Computer  Operations  Super-
visor,   effective   April   17,   1967.
He   will   be   responsible   to   the
Data  Processing  Manager,   Jack
Houston  for  the  following:  mon-
itoring  and  controlling  the  Elec-
tronic    Computer    operation    in
accordance with established rout-
ines;   Direction   and   training   of
computer operations  staff.

ROSS   CARON   is   appointed
Accounting  Manager  and  will  be
responsible   for   the   formulation
and   administration  of  all  Com-
pany   approved   accounting  pro-
cedures in accordance with sound
accounting   principles.   This   will
be effective  April  10,1967.  Ross
will   be   responsible   to   Dawson
Jamieson,  Assistant  Treasurer.

ALVIN    STEINBERG    has
been   promoted   to   Supervisor   -
Cost  Study  Analysts.  In  his  new
role he will be responsible to Jim
Banks,   Industrial   Engineer,   for
supervising   cost   studies,   yields,
and   layouts.   This   position   will
become  effective  immediately.

LOUIS KRISSAK is appointed
Order-Invoicing    Supervisor,   ef-
fective  May  8,   1967.  He  will  be
responsible   to   Roy   Blake,   and
will   co-ordinate   Order   Prepara-
tion,     Communications,     Packer
Control    and    Dispatch,   Weight
Re-entry,  and  Billing  operations.
Louis's  previous  experience  pro-
vides him with an excellent back-
ground  for  this  position.

tc#}#chaS
a

'

DONALD     GORMLEY    is
joining our organization as Assis-
tant Manager at Wellesley Cheese
Plant,     responsible      to      Elmer
Baechler.   Don   has   wide   exper-
ience  in  the  retail  food  field.  He
comes  to  us  after  serving,  since
1945,  with  the   Canada  Depart-
ment  of  Agriculture  in  the  Pro-
duce Marketing Service.

EDWARD   ECKERT   is   ap-
pointed    Assistant    Foreman    in
Beef    Boning    effective    May   1,
1967.   He    will    be    responsible
to    foreman    Reg    Hunter    and
assist   in   all   functions   necessary
to  effectively  operate  the  depart-
ment.

GEORGE  RIECK  is  appoint-
ed   Foreman   of   the   Beef   Kill
effective  June  12.  He  will be  re-
sponsible  to  Supervisor  Gib  Cul-
len   for   direction   of   personnel,
improving  quality,  safety,  sanita-
tion,  and efficiency.

DWIGIIT LYON is appointed
Toronto  Branch  Office  Supervi-
sor    effective    June     16,     1967.
Dwight will be responsible to Roy
Blake  and  will  coordinate  work
schedules  of  the  clerical,  phone
order  reception  and  data  trans-
mission  and  communication  sec-
tions.

BRIAN   ECKFRT   has   been

iEep.o.#;ff:;s;#thae?;E!i.r:pmsfinc,fj
Department.  He  will  be  respon-
sible  to  Foreman  Stan  Holden-
meyer     for     the     direction     of
personnel,   maintaining   and   im-
proving  the  standards  of  quality
and  workmanship,  safety,  sanita-
tion,efficiency.
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]EEnHHnEnHnH nEnE
ackaging  Department News
Management's   constant  battle

ith  production  output   is   quite
/ident again in the Weiner Pack-
;ing   Dept.   Walls   are   knocked
it, new machinery installed,  and
)me  girls  are  getting  rheumatic
ces  from  the  draughts.  All  for
ie   sake   of   competition!   How-
7er,   some    are    promised    that
Leir task will be  eased by having
few  feet  of  space.  Just  reach

:hind   them   for   wieners,   feed
em  in,  and  watch  the  machine
)  the  rest.
Gone   are   the   good   old   days

hen  we  all  had  a  chair  and  sat
•ound  listening  to  each  other's
:e  story.  Only  contact  left  now
at the punch clock which is too
ose   for   comfort,   almost   inde-
nt, eh Burt?

uropean  Comparison
I  just   returned   from   a  four

eek stay in Holland where three
xtile  plants  closed  up  because' inability to compete with East-

n Germany. Seems that they re-
sed a big consultant's advice to
organize  a  few  short  years  ago
ter  their  employees  were  given
big wage boost and you can see
e  results.
So we can be thankful that our
anagement    had    foresight
Lough to buy new  machinery  in
•der  to  keep  ahead  in  this  age
automation  so  we  can  all  stay
business.
Otherwise,   Holland   seems   to

;  enjoying  the  highest  standard
living in Europe. In my former

)me town, which is an industrial
Ly slightly larger than Kitchener
Ld   Waterloo   combined,   public
)using is provided to those with
) to  15,000 guilders  ($4500.00)
year at the rate  of  125  guilders
37.50)   per  month.   With  high
=k   benefits   and   high   govern-

:entm:Son.s iEa,ncti:i yw:.n;y.  Ea.v;
furnish this home  as beautiful-
as  possible.  Busses  run  every

i  minutes,  nights  and  Sundays
eluded.  Also,  you  see  men  and
)men  on  bicycles  with  motors
I them. These are called "Brom-
ers".  They get you everywhere,
st.   There   are   special   driving
iths provided along the highway
hich  cut  down  on  the  hazards

highway  driving.   But,   in  the
[y,   they   are   a  menace  to   car

drivers  who have  to  be  constant-
ly    on    the    lookout    for    these
"Brommers".  This  is very promi-

nent in Amsterdam as  it  is  a  17th
Century  City  with  20th  Centur}'
traffic.  It  is  chaotic  and  a  horror
to  watch.

One    more    advantage,   in    a
small   country,   trains   run   every
hour  in  all directions.

All in all, it was a sheer delight
to get away from Schneider's rush

:hneds#]:¥thh::%st?he8efitrsbta£Eei:
But  again,  if it wasn't for Schnei-
ders   Meat   Packers,   would   this
trip have been possible for me?

Department  Personals
Ray  MacLean  (Mac)  and  his

wife  went  to  see  their  dauchter
Judy,  and  family  in  Vancouver
for   a   month.   They   came   back
with very favourable impressions.
He said, "It's like visiting another
country.   The    people    are    very
friendly,  the  scenery  is  beautiful.
People  there  don't seem to  hurry
as   much.   They   are   inclined   to
feel  separate  from  the  rest  of  us
on  this   side  of  their  in.ountains
and seem happy with their Social
Credit  system".  Makes  one  won-
der   if   these   provincial   govern-
ments  are  good  or  bad  for  unity
in  a  country.

Doug  Poll  and his  wife  are  in
Vancouver  and  they  visited  with
Mac's daughter and family.  They
went for a picnic up in the moun-
tains.

A  surprise  party  was  held  for
Clarene     Martin,   nee     Bechtel,
after  her  wedding  on  April   lst.
Ruth    Bruder    invited   everyone
in    the    Department    and    pro-
vided them with all sorts of good-
ies  to  eat.  Clarene  received  sev-
eral  nice  presents  for  her  future
home.

In  case  anyone  in  Schneiders
doesn't   know   as   yet,   Dorothy
Steffler  received  a  gorgeous  gem
from  her  future  husband.  Makes
me   wonder   if   some   of   us   just
don't  know  the  right  people?

P.S.  To the girls  in the  Poultry
Dept.:  I  went  to  see  the  former
Louise MacDonald who asked me
to  say  a  big  HELLO  to  all  of
you.   She  said  she  doesn't  know
the  elbow  from  an  armpit  on  a
chicken  anymore  and  refuses  to
cut  up  one  more  in  her life.

Maintenance News
Have you noticed the new look

in  Maintenance  lately?  Our  shop
has    been    painted   and    it    sure
brightened  the place  up.

We  have  three  new  employees
and their cheery faces  add to  the
general    appearance.   They    are
Roy    Hauck,   Bob    Anger    and
Wally  Weber.   Our  summer  stu-
dents   are   in  evidence   too,  Ron
Krieg,   Alan   Conrad,   and  Gary
Scheel.   Bill   Dawe,   from   design
engineering,  is getting some prac-
tical  experience for a few months.

New  cars  are  not too  plentiful
this  time.  Howard  Conrad  has  a
new     Pontiac     Wagon,    Brooks
Hoffstetter's Plymouth Fury mak-
es   Hamburg   a   short   trip   now.

Earl  Doerfler  has  a  65   Pontiac
after  some   one   smashed  up  his
old  one.

Larry  Kuschnereit  got  quite  a
surprise  when  his  home  was  hit
by  lightning  in  one  of  the  recent
bad storms.  Quite extensive dam-
age was done to the roof and rec.
room.

Our    fishermen    didn't    come
back with stories of any big ones.
It  seems the  bass  were  taking the
bait from the trout,  or some  such
thing.    The   weatherman    wasn't
very co-operative either.

We are back in our stride again
after  a  rash  of  accidents  earlier

#aty#:€:;:e:';ohd°Eeo¥:as;?ythis

Superintendent's
Office

Congratulations  to  Ken  Mur-
ray  and  Gib  Cullen on their  new
promotions.   Ken   Murray   from
Plant  Superintendent  to  General
Manager   and   Gib   Cullen   from
Assistant Plant Superintendent to
Plant   Superintendent.

During   the   past   few   months
the  Supt's.  Office  has  been  very
busy  due  to  the  plant  going on  a
forty hour week.

Everyone  is  now preparing for
the  volume  of  work  which  is  an-
ticipated  this  summer.

We  welcome  Ken  Rollo  back
to   the   Supt's.   Office.   Ken   ha
spent  the   past  year  working   in
the  Personnel  Office.

Jerry  Steffler,  Bill  Cullen,  and
Ken  Murray   went  travelling  on
their holidays.

Jerry  spent  his  usual  vacation
in  Barbados  and  got  a  good  tan
golfing.

Bill  and  his  wife  enjoyed  two
weeks  in  Hawaii.

Ken  and  his  wife  had  a  week
of  sight-seeing  in  Mexico.

8toe=fi:n::#i%#::o]:Oft:a;;'n§eo;::i:
hours to enjoy it.

Bacon Slicing  News
The   report   from   the   Bacon     Dietrich  and  Norm  Taylor  back

Slicing "Fish Bowl" is quite mod-     with  us after  a  lengthy  absence.

;::¥ts:i:s:1:¥:.sTTTfeteEfpfeioi¥;:ftw3£;theo;:usnugrefi'cgensOofnseu¥e¥serish:1;

¥°mriegnf:°£er]e[ :3:ap[.yin.sttr°an7g:e°r3    ::teaii;a#:8es`s`£:#n:Sr';'eratnhdat awr:

toi,#s,u:pennodw.soEeei:f i::irrs t=:    E,ayv::;ew:Fcrovma:.ations. They ar `
from 3:00 p.in. to 11:00 P.in. and          A  wish  for  a  wonderful  vaca-
it's  very  nice  to  get  to  know  the     tion   to   everyone,    see    EXPO,
other half.

We're    happy    to    have    AIf     ;aeka: ::Xacnotfageeb°afcfusraf€:yn.tenn;al
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eel Boning  Department  News
All  the  fellows  of  Beef  Bon-

ig    would    like   to    wish    Reg
']nter,  their  foreman,  a  speedy

;covery from his recent heart at-
ick.   We  hope   he   will  be   back
Don.

We would also like to welcome
iur  new  employees:  Alex  Calvin
nd Horst Deppe.

There have been some changes
1 the last little  while.  We  have  a
ew  Dutch  Oven  which  is  used
I  the   Cry-O-Vac   operation   of
ur  H.R.I.   cuts  and  roasts.  We
lso  have  a  new office  which  re-
ilaced  the  little  one  we  used  to
ave.

So far this Spring the results of
he  fishing  trips  have  been  light
iut  there  are  a  few  stories  going
round.   Jim   Meyers   had   good
ick the day after opening of the
rout   season   with   a   catch   of
Iventy  speckled trout.

Roy  Koenig  has  been  having
ood  luck  at  the  private  pond  in
Jew Dundee.

Most of the fellows haven't had
their  holidays  yet  but  the  fishing
trips  should  be  coming  in  soon.
A  group of  us  were  fishing for  a
week   in   May   for   Pickerel.   We
caught   twenty-four   on   the   last
day, the largest  being five pounds.
We  also  caught  one  small  rain-
bow trout.  As  usual,  the  big one
got  away.  We figure  it  was  a five
to six pound rainbow which snap-
ped my line when he broke water.

On  opening  day  of  the  trout
season,    Doug    Hammer,    Dave
Heimpel,  and  Jim  Brant  caught
nine   speckled  trout,   the  largest
weighing a pound and a half.  On
the    lighter    side    of   that    day,
Dave's  first  cast  was  the  best  he
ever  made  with  his  nine  dollar
Japanese  fishing  outfit.  The  only
thing  that  went  wrong  was  that
there was no  line on the lure.  "It
Broke".

By mid-summer the  reports of
most of the trips should be in and
we  hope  that  the  results  will  be
good.

ard, Canning and  Laundry
)eparTmenl News
John   Reinhart  has   been   ap-

iointed   coach   of   the   Intercity
iuper V's Fastball League.

oFt°#j:it#]Pgu]:Cehahsidamn:;
ours of happy boating at his cot-
ige  near Dorset.

The  shorter  hours  are  giving
ome  of  our  boys  extra  tine  for
Olfing.

Ken Sangster recently purchas-
ed   a   set   of  Golf  Clubs   and   is
spending  his  holidays  trying  out
all the new Golf Courses.

We   welcome   Florence   Jewitt
to  the  Laundry  Department  and
hope  she  stays with us for a long
time.

Holiday  time  is  with  us  once
more and we hope every one has
a  safe holiday.

I.  M.  Schneider
}owling  League

Another   successful   year   was
round  up  on  April  29th  with  a
anquet at the Embassy Hotel  in
t.  Agatha.

Winners  were:
Ken    Witmer,   high    average,

44    points;    Ephraim    Schultz,
igh  triple,   985   points;   Charles
Iopf,  high  single,  360  points.

"Kentucky  Colonels"  won  the
:ague standing with  131  points.

Stan    Holdenmeyer    won   the`oor prize.

The  new  executive  were  elect-
d  as  follows:

President,    Gordon     Murray;
ecretary,  Ken  Ruppel;  Treasur-
r,  Jerry  Howse.

Take  Time
Take   Time   to   think,   it   is   the

source  of power;
Take time to play,  it is the secret

of perpetual youth;
Take time to read, it is the foun-

tain  of  wisdom;
Take time to love and be loved, it

is  a  God-given privilege;
Take time to be friendly, it is the

road to happiness;
Take   time   to   laugh,   it   is   the

music of the  soul;
Take time  to give,  it is too  short

a  day to be  selfish;
Take time to work,  it is the price

of  success.

submitted by N.  C.  Schneider

Sausage Sluffing  News
Summer  is  with  us  again  and

to help us during our summer in-
crease   in   production,   we   have
five   students.   They   are   James
Litwiller,   Colin   MCGillivray,
James  Merret,  Blair  Pierce,  and
Fred  Heinbecker.  They're  doing
a  wonderful  job  and  we  would
like  to  extend  the  welcome  mat
to  them.

We  would  also  like  to  extend
the welcome mat to our new em-
ployees:    Erika     Storm,    Donna
Stone,    Rita     Wolfgram,    Jean
Craig and Lone Hunstein. Frank
Dingethal,  is   presently   working
with  us  as  a trainee and  doing  a
wonderful job.

We   were   sorry  to  hear  Roy
Lintner lost both his brother and
father   in   March.    Our   deepest
sympathy to  the  family.

We   welcome   back   to   work
Gord Lalonde who had an opera-
tion,   Ken   Barrow   who   had   a
broken  arm,  and Tony  Szedetski
who  had  an  appendix  operation.
Farewell  to  John  Freund,  he  is
working as  a trainee  in the  Pork
Sausage Dept.  Good  luck John!

ingAg`eeipEeoE5f¥"wft#btehlfgffofy;eo&W=s
we say farewell and good luck to:
Frances  Schnurr  who  has  taken
a  position  as  a hairdresser;  Mrs.
Elke  Schummer  who  is  starting
housekeeping;  Charlotte  Doherty
who  is going to  a  doctor's  office;
Mrs.  Nancy  Pace  is  also  taking
up  housekeeping.

whS gt::£d:F:hew::aghapdaltby faol:
Wally Becker.  It was  held  in the
recreation  room  at  the  home  of
Sherwood   Gossman.  A   gift   of
money  was  presented  to  Wally.
He  and  his  wife  are  now  living
in  Alberta.  Best  wishes  to  them
both.

The  bowling   Club   ended   its
schedule in April. Our two teams,

the   Champs   and   the   Meteors,
wound  up  in  5th  and  6th  posi-
tion.   The   season   ended   with   a
stag and election of officers in the
banquet  room  at  the  St.  Agatha
hotel.

There   were   a   few   vacations
taken in the warmer climates dur-
ing  the  past  cold  weeks.

Elke   Janschitz   became   Mrs.
Elke   Schummer  on  April  22nd
and  they  had  a  wonderful  two
week honeymoon in Mexico.

Lloyd   Burgetz   spent   a   very
pleasant  two  weeks  vacation  in
Florida.

Mildred  Lemp  had  a  wonder-
ful  vacation  in  the  West  Indies.
Mildred,   her    sister-in-law    and
niece,  spent  nine wonderful  days
in Jamaica. They arrived at Mon-
tego Bay Airport and then had a
nice glass of Jamaican rum. They
went     shopping     in     Pineapple
centre  and  Dunn  River  Falls  at
Ocho  Rios.   The  waterfalls  here
were  beautiful,  cascading  onto  a
lovely sand beach.  The water was
clear  and  ice  cold.  The  climb  to
the top of the falls would be  600
feet. The water runs into the Car-
ribean   Sea   and   to   Shaw.  Park
Gardens.

They had  a  wonderful  Planta-
tion  Tour  at  Brimmer  Hall.   In
Port  Maria,  they  rode   in  arm-
chair  comfort,  on  tractor-drawn
jitney   wagons,   along  the   roads
and  trails  of  fruit  plantations.  A
guide described the life and work
of   banana,   coconut,   and  other
fruit   farms   on   the   Plantation.
Shopping    in    Kingston    at    the
Straw  Market,  then  on  to  Hope
Gardens.  They  all  stayed  at  the
Golden  Head  Hotel  in  Oracab-
bessa.

That's  all  I have for this issue.

As  always,  Pete.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Many  of  your  fellow  workers  are  on  a  twenty  minute  lunch

hour.  They also many wish to use the Public Telephones  and we  are
sure  they  would  appreciate  each  of  us  keeping  our  calls  brief.
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"ANOTHER  WINNER"

for Schneiders
A   BUYER'S   ADVICE

FOR  SALESMEN
Salesmen    calling    on    the

Charles  S.   Martin   Co.   in   Aug-
usta,  Ga.,  are  handed  a  mimeo-     5.
graphed  "Credo-for-Selling"  that
contains  some  sound  advice  for
ALL salesmen.  Here  it is:

L     I.  Knowasmuchasyoucanfind

Rjchwej,ertj:::t;:oLef:,aannaqj::chess::Ler:::,A:snot:fa:jg#t,oA::=jyse.congratu,a.

On  April  17 -20th,  our  booth     grounds  in  Toronto.
was   honoured    "THE    BEST          Jack  and  Rich  set  up  the  dis-
DOUBLE BOOTH"  at the  Can-     play  counter.   Rube  Oberholtzer
adian Restaurant show, Automo-arranged the booth.
tive     Building    of    the     C.N.E.

out about me before you make
your  call.

2.   As   we   meet,   don't   tell   me
about  you,  but  start  immed-
iately  talking  about  me-MY
interest, MY convenience, MY
profit.  Tell  me  how  I  can  sell
more.

3.   Remember that buying is done
with    the    head    and    heart;
therefore,  use  care  not  to  of-
fend.   I   may   not   like   your
brand of cigars,  so  leave them
outside.

4.  Tell  me   about  your  product
or  service,  but  tune  it  in  with
my    needs.    Tell    me    these
things,  but  don't  teach  me.  I
don't  like  to  be   left  too  far

behind   you   on   the   path   I
knowledge.
I  may  at  some  point  want  tt
tell you how far you have pro
gressed   with   your   sale,   am
what  more  you  can  do  to  ge
the  order,  so  better  hear  in
out when I talk.

6.  Lean   about   my   needs   ant
you'll  see  the  opportunity  t(
sell me many more  items thal
the one we buy from you now

7.   Don't   take   my   business   fo
granted.  I may fool you. Worl
as  hard  to  hold  my  busines:
as you did to get it-and you
competitors  will  be  doing  tht
worrying.

8.  Finally,  I  want you to  be  loy

*Eh"et_eTxp±e°n#;oX£Pey%t¥:_°ycgl#
pany,  for it  is  then  robbed o
its  true  worth.

Credit  "Economical  Tnsuranc(
Bulletin".

Submitted  by N.  C.  Schneider

AN   IMPORTANT   MESSAGE   FROM   0uR   SAFETY   DIRECTOR,   MR.   BILL   CULLEN

SAFETY  AT  HOIVIE
Safety  at  home,  on  the  high-

way,   and   during   hours   of  em-
ployment   can   be   maintained   jf
everyone    follows    three    simple
rules.

1.   Good  attitudes        2.  Good
Habits       3.   Common  Sense.

We  realize  that  production  re-
quires  the  services  of  safe,  pro-
ficient, workers and  consider "Off
the   Job"   safety   to   be   just   as
important  to  an  employee's  wel-
fare  as occupational  safety.

LOOK HARD AT YOUR
YARD

Is  there  anything  around  your
yard  that  will  arouse  the  natural
tendency  that  small  fry  have  of
getting  into  trouble?  Any  anemic
steps?     Fractured     hand     rails?
Tricky  walks?  Sharp  tin  cans  or
broken   glass?  Boards   with   pro-
truding   nails?    Swings   or   other
play   equipment   rusty,   in   ques-
tionable   shape?   What   condition
are  the  steps  and  ladders  in?

POWER MOWERS
Power  mowers  can  trim  toes,

fingers,   and   saving   accounts,   if

:?:#a5eutE;Suht?£nndg[eda.roBuenf8,rer¥%:
all  objects  such  as  rocks,  sticks
and wire,  out of your lawn.  Start
your   mower   on   level   ground.
Keep feet, hands, and loose cloth-
ing  away  from  all  moving  parts
on  the  mower.   Don't  leave  the
mower   running   unattended.  Be
sure  of  your  footing  on  inclines.
Don't  make  any  adjustments  or
remove  clogged  grass   while  the
engine is still ruining.

GOOD  HOUSEKEEPING
PAYS

Plant    sprays,     insecticides,
tools, etc.,  should  always be  stor-
ed  out  of  reach  of  children.

SAFE  PRACTICES  AWAY
FROM HOME

When  you  drive:  Obey  traffic
laws   and   WATCH   OUT   FOR
THE   OTHER   FELLOW!  Use
courtesy     and     common     sense,
don't  force  the  speedometer  ar-
row.

RESCUE BREATrliNG (IvlouTH-To-MouTH)

THE   C^N^OI^N   llEO   Clt09.   Sac.ETV
+

REPEAT steps  3  and  4  continuously.  IF Am  PASSAGES ARE  NOT  OPEN :  CHECK  neck and
head  positions.  CLEAR  mouth  and  throat  of toreign  substances.
Start immediately. Doff t give up. Send someone for a doctor.
For  infanls and  children,  cover entire  mouth  and  nose  with  your mouth.  Use small  puffs ot
air about  20 times  per  minute.
Apply rescue  breathing  in  case of  Df`OWNING,  CHOKING,  ELECTRIC  SHOCK,
HEAl]T  AITACK,   SUFFOCATION   and   GAS   POISONING.

When   you   are   picnicking   or
camping,  be  sure  the  fire  is  out
before   you   leave   it.   Clean   up
papers  and   rubbish  just  as  you
would  at  home.  Never  underes-
timate  the  danger  of  water.   Do
not   swim   in   unfamiliar   places.
Always  be  aware  of  such  water
hazards  as  holes,  rocks,  logs,  etc.

Above  all,  do  not  overload  youi
boat.  The  safe  way  can  becoIT
habitual.  Let's help others to hell
themselves  be  safe.   Family  safe.
ty  is  the  whole  family's  respon.
sibility.   A   creative   attitude   wil
enable   us  to   stand  on  our  feel
safety  wise.


